
SEMIKOLS RECORD PRESSING 2022   info@semikols.eu  tel.+37127005959 1.07.2022.

                                                                                              12’’ vinyl records 180 gr.      Euro without 
cover

* We produce 180 gr. vinyl only. The minimum order is 150 pieces.

150 pc 180 gr., laquer/stamper set, black vinyl, full color labels and covers 3 mm spine, white anti-static inner sleeves 1450 1280

150 pc 180 gr., laquer/stamper set, color vinyl, full color labels and covers 3 mm spine, white anti-static inner sleeves 1540 1330

200 pc 180 gr., laquer/stamper set, black vinyl, full color labels and covers 3 mm spine, white anti-static inner sleeves 1660 1450

200 pc 180 gr., laquer/stamper set, color vinyl, full color labels and covers 3 mm spine, white anti-static inner sleeves 1760 1540

300 pc 180 gr., laquer/stamper set, black vinyl, full color labels and covers 3 mm spine, white anti-static inner sleeves 1870 1630

300 pc 180 gr., laquer/stamper set, color vinyl, full color labels and covers 3 mm spine, white anti-static inner sleeves 1980 1760

500 pc 180 gr., laquer/stamper set, black vinyl, full color labels and covers 3 mm spine, white anti-static inner sleeves 2300 2030

500 pc 180 gr., laquer/stamper set, color vinyl, full color labels and covers 3 mm spine, white anti-static inner sleeves 2420 2160

1000 pc 180 gr., laquer/stamper set, black vinyl, full color labels and covers 3 mm spine, white anti-static inner sleeves 3870 3400

1000 pc 180 gr., laquer/stamper set, color vinyl, full color labels and covers 3 mm spine, white anti-static inner sleeves 4090 3600

                                                                        2 LP  Gatefold (7 mm spine)  12’’ vinyl records

200 gatefold 180 2 laquer/stamper set , full color labels and covers, 200+200 black vinyls, white anti-static inner sleeves 3320

200 gatefold 180 2 laquer/stamper set , full color labels and covers, 200+200 color vinyls, white anti-static inner sleeves 3520

300 gatefold 180 2 laquer/stamper set , full color labels and covers, 300+300 black vinyls, white anti-static inner sleeves 3740

300 gatefold 180 2 laquer/stamper set , full color labels and covers, 300+300 color vinyls, white anti-static inner sleeves 3960

500 gatefold 180 2 laquer/stamper set , full color labels and covers, 500+500 black vinyls, white anti-static inner sleeves 4600

500 gatefold 180 2 laquer/stamper set , full color labels and covers, 500+500 color vinyls, white anti-static inner sleeves 4840

1000 gatefold 180 2 laquer/stamper set , full color labels and covers, 1000+1000 black vinyls, white anti-static inner sleeves 7560

1000 gatefold 180 2 laquer/stamper set , full color labels and covers, 1000+1000 color vinyls, white anti-static inner sleeves 8160

Extra : shrink wrapping - 0,40 euro, sealbag 30 mic - 0,20 euro, printed inner sleeves, inserts, stickers, download cards...

* Prices are approximate. Final price will be calculated after polygraph and audio files transfer.

* VAT and delivery are not included in price.

* labels and covers CMYK 4/0.

* Case Sleeve/Bag Sleeve/Gatefolds, 300 g/m² GC 1 carton

*  We are not doing test presses. * The sound quality of your vinyl will match the transferred file!
* Taking into account the peculiarities of the vinyl record as a physical medium of information.

* We do not produce splatters vinyls or marbled vinyls.

* We start work only after full payment for the order and providing us with all the files, including artwork.


